INSPECTOR of BUILDINGS
Town of Montague
1 Avenue A
Turners Falls, MA 01376
(413) 863-3200 ext.206
FAX: (413) 863-3222

PLUMBING PERMIT FEES

Residential:

New Dwelling Unit $350.00

All other:

First Fixture $ 75.00
Each Additional Fixture $ 15.00
(Water piping is classified as a fixture)

Commercial:

First Fixture $ 175.00
Each Additional Fixture $ 15.00
(Water piping is classified as a fixture)

GAS PERMIT FEES

Residential:

First Fixture $ 50.00
Each Additional Fixture $ 15.00
Trench Inspection: Fixture Fee for 10 lb. Line $ 50.00
Water Heaters for Gas and Plumbing Permits $ 80.00

Commercial:

First Fixture $ 150.00
Each Additional Fixture $ 15.00
(Piping of 8 feet or more is classified as a fixture
Test is a fixture)

All Re-inspection Fees $ 50.00

For Inspection requests please call 863-3200 ext. 206

Any worked performed with out a permit will be charged a fee equal to double the normal fee.